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FOREWORD

We are happy to make ayailable in this report the results of a
questionnaire drstributed to all officially established commissions
on the status of women to learn 'the extent of membership and

program participation' by selected segments: of their
communities.- While the major emphasis is on the pr.Senee of

radial and ethnic minority women, following up a specific r
for, this infqrmation by the National Association of Comni
for Women, the questionnaire also asked the number o
youth under age 25, and union 'members, and for a' li

regular as as special program emphases.

We. appreciate the readiness. of the many co
answered the questicinnaire to share their exper
hope that the data which appear in these pa
the exchange of such information among to
them in developing more complete re
respective jurisdictions.

This report was prepared by Marg
Division of Coordination and Sped

ALEXIS M. HERMAN
Director, Women's Bur
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GENERAL BACKGROUND/
The impetus for this report came from the June 1976 Annual.
Meeting of the 'National Association of Commissions for Wome2,
where the following resolution was adopted: .

4
.

6

"Be it resolved that the National' Association orCommissions
for Wdmeri (hereinafter NACW) establish as a c?ucial priority
the cdncerns of racial and ethnic minority women;

. .

(I) to enrage and promote appointments-
of racial and$ethnic minority women
tolocal and state commissions,

.(2) 4o promote outreac% of commissAon
programs to racial and ethnic minority
communities,

(31 to establish a communications system
for exchange of information con-
cerning-the status of racial and ethnic .

minority women,

(4) to Compile a profile of its racial and
ethnic minority women membership and
disseminate findings in BREAKTHROUGH

. and to all NACW membership." ..

Shortly thereafter NACW and the Women's Bureau (WB) jointly

determined that a survey of existing membership and program
practices bf all active Commissions 1 / was the necessary firit-
step to implement the resolution. A questionnaire (see Appendix

I / Not confined to NACW membership. See Appendix 13 for list

of active commissions.

5 -.



A) was prepare] jointly antListributed by the WB which assumed
responsibility fa -tabulating the result and publishing them in abrief report. 'NACW will dilseminate the' results further in
BREAKTPROUGH, the association's newsletter, and will assumeresponsibility for establishing a communications system for *tile
exchange of the information among commissions:

It should be noted that this report is indicative of membership
and activities rather than exact or all:inclusive, partly because
only 74 of 137 commissions esponded to the' survey; but also
because of the frequent changes in the commissions' status as a
whole. At any one tire, certain ones will not be functional while
awaiting action by the appointing authority. This is particularly
true during a change of administration. Some "permanent"
commissions, usually thQse set up by legislative rather than
executive authority and'with rotating membership, are somewhat
less affected by change but few are completely free from some
periods of inaction. -

.Mother but more positive factor affecting the total picture is
the increasing nurnber, of local commissions which have been
emerging during the last several years. For example, seven new
commissions were. established between August and November
1976 while this survey was in process. The data in This report are
based on information frorn commissions which were recorded tobe in active status as of tsiovember 1976.

_ .COMMISSION STRUCTURE

A brief summary of the present number of commissions, theirgeographical 'spread and format; and their channels of com-munication with each othershould be of assistance in examining
she ,membership surrey results.

There are currently 137 officially appointed .commissions: 2/, 43State, the District of: Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto

2J See Appendix B for list._
:
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Rico, .45 county, 43 municipal, and two regional commissions.
The first .of the regional commissions, the Greater Kansas City
RegiOnal Commission, was developed in 4975 "and 1976 as a
project of the Metiopv-iitan Kansas City International Women'S
Year Committee. it. hal 12_ members, one from each of 6
jurisdictions' in -1(arisas and 6 in Missouri, and a. cochairperson
from each State., It is headquarterethin Kansas City, Mo.

The second regional commission, the Central Florida Comrhis-

siOn, was established in 1976 and IS composed currently df four

adjacent county commissions--Bremard, Orahge, Osceola, aryi
Seminole. Each has nine officially appointed members who elect
one of their number to serve as county rice- chair. All four
counties 'then participate in the election of arr overall regional

chairperson.

Another for:rn:of regional* organization, the Metropolitan Wash-
ington Coalition of Commissions. for Women.. came into being in_
1972 when a group of commissions formed a loose federation to
strengthen their impact -and avoid ,duplication of activities in
that geographical area.- By late 1376 the coalition included a

. total of 12 comrnissions3/ Among its most impoPtant services
have been a -clearinghouse function and monthly meetpgs to
exchange Enformatict, and program ideas on subjects such as
credit, tape,batiered wotnen,kstatus of ,household employees,. and
the references. A WB staff member serves as liaison with

this group for information and technical assistance. The

coalition cosponsored in Washington, D.C.; a month -long national
exhibit of commission materials with'the National Association of
commissions for Women, the Women's Bureau, and the j...ibrary of
the U.S. Department of Labor.44 This project also marked the
'beginning of a permanent-shelf for commission material available
for public use in the Labor Departmentlibrary:

-4 to

3/ Included 2 State commissions, 2 municipal, 7 county, and
the Inv of Columbia. ,

exhibit was held March 29 to4 2, 1977, in the
U.S.Department.of Labor Library; 59 commissions submitted
material.

3



The.need for a national clearinghouse and coordinating organi-
czatt n for the commissions. became evident very early, and in
1970, at the time of .the 50th Anniversay Conference of the
.Women's Bureau, the Interstate Association of Commissions on

'the Status of Women was formally established. In March 1975, by
action aethe constitutional convtntion of this organizion, the
name was officially changed to the Ntional Assoc.lation of
Commissions for Women to accommoc)ate the growing number of
local commission% and to assure' their participation in the
organizatiori-on an equal basis with the States.

The purpose of the national organization as set forth in the
bylaws is: to foster closer relationships and fuller' exchange of
ideas among members; to further ,equal legal; social, political,

.economic, and educational opportunity and advancement of all
wornen.and men; to eliminate distriminatio on the basis of sex,

-race, age, rAligiion, national origin, or friar tal status inall phases
of American society; /o .promote t e dissemination of-information and provide .counsel on opportunities for the
effective participation of women in private ind public sec-tors;.-and to encourage women tc assume ihitiative.and accept their
responsibility in the removal of legal ana other, barriers to the

:realization of their human !lights.

The NACW is not a government entity, although its metnbership
consists entirely of the official commissions established in the
State and local jurisdictions. it is support4d by dues paid by the
member commissions; numbering approximately 60, and is
currontly headquartered in Washington, D.C., at the address of

%Dr. Emily Taylor, Suite 831, One Dupont Circfe, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 200365/1

The'official headquarters changes to the)address of a new
...-

president'when elected.



The NACW publishe AK-iHROUGH,' a bimonthly newsletter
to dis4ernimate- information about activities of State and local

. icommssions. The association also maintains files of commission
reports and serves as a resource exchange facility. The preident
advises member commissions on relevant legislative develop-
ments. NACW testifies on bills and regulations pertaining to
women's -issues.-"axl positions of ,.the association. It conducts
regional and*riational conferences which combine speakers and
workshops..on concerns of women. The program adopted annually
covers issues ranging from sexism in education to problems of
women offenders to vocational training programs for women.
The NACW -and its member commissions work .jointly for
legislation and enforcement procedures which will' enhance the
position Of, women of ages, racial* and ethnic groupi, and
economic levels.

It wat from 4-le June 1976 Annual Conference that this report
stems, following passage of a resolution to "establiSh as a cr&cial
priority the concerns of racial And ethnic minority women." The
section which follows summarizes the results of a survey to
deterinine the participation of racial and ethnic minority women,
in me nbership and program activities.

SUMMARY OF SURVEY FINDINGS

Current Iviempership of Racial and Ethnic Minority Women
on Commissions

Seventy-four commissions responded to the -Ouestionriaire,
reportjng a total membership of 1,432 6/ members. Sixty-four of
these commissions listed 287 racial and ethnic minority women,
or approximately 20 percent of the membership.

6/ This number included 10 minority male members. These
have, not been included in the analysis since the objective was

_ to ascertain the number of minority women.



The following figures show the distribution of the. minority
women by categoryand- by number a}ldtype of commission
(State, county, municipal). The first figure in each column

--qmiricticates,..the number of women, the second (in parenthepes)
indicates the *umber of commissions. Thus, the first line shows

__ that there ace 89 black women, in 32 State commissions; 26 black
women in 11 county commissions and 54 black women in '13
municipal commissions, making, a total of 169 black women in 5
COrrinViOnS:

( a_

Gategov. State_ 'CoUnty

.

Municipal Total

,Black
Hispanic
Asian-American
Indian-American

89(32)
31(10
1.9( 4)
j6(11)

26(11)
12( 8)
12( 4)
4( 2)

54(13)'
19(10)
4( 3)
1( 1)

169(56),
62(36)
35(11)
21(14)

287(64).

COMMENTS:

..,. The individual categories of minority membership differedno/iceably in their geographic spread as well as in number. Asmight be assumed, it followed the demographic_egstObution ofthese populations with only a few excepti6ns.

The 56 commissions reporting 164 black women members
covered all,major areas of the United States.

The 3 &commissions reporting 62 Hispanic women showed
,a concentration,of approximately half these women in the
Southivest. The other half ranged wjrdely from tie Southeast
to New England, to the Mid and-Far West, to Hawaii.

The 11 commissions reporting '5'Asian- American women
were concentrated in California andllawaii, except for one
each in Dade County, Fla., South Dikota, Utah, and Washington
State.

The 14 commissions reporting 21 Indian-American women'
were widely icatiered, with' one member each in Florida,.
Idaho; Michigan, Mississippi, Lincoln-Lancaster Nebr.,
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Sari Antonio, Tex., Utah, Washingtor
State, and Wisconsin. Montana and South Dakota each'had two
membfrs; Arizona and Hilo, Hav/aii, each had three.

6
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Brief Description of Past, Present, or Planned Activities- Affect-
ing-Racial and Ethnic Minority Women

Fifty-five of the 74 commissions listed special activities in-
volving their minority women member. These commissions ai-e.
identified alder the various program categories, and a lirhited
number of illustrations are. given based oh .the data supplied in-
the questionnaire. It is hoped that this information will help to
facilitate bommunication by other, commissions seeking, sugges-

!,tions for initiating similar programs.

Of the 19 commissions not listing special activities, more than
half stated that they tried.xo integrate minority members in alj
Otta*s_ of their programs rather than to separate them out.
Several others stated that they were too new to have a fit4rt
program established.

Two of those-reporting special programs stated also that because
of their special dernograpHic situation, their total programs
focused on minority women's-problems. .

The District of Columbia swed: "Membership-on the
cOmmission reflects demogtiaphy of community. In
selecting issues for action the commission places
emphasis on problems and needs of the city, a large
population of whom are black and who shoulder or

Ahare-econornic responsibilities for their families:'

stated: "There is no racial or etfiniC majority"`
in Hawaii."

The special activities reported fall most frequently in the
following categories: -

Affirmative-Action, including hearings, informal and formal
procesSing of complaints, and active support of minority
women on commissions and boards and in public Office.



,

0 .

Arizona, California (also Compton and -Santasclara Cbunties)
Colorado, District of Colum1;i4;-4lorida (also Jacksonville),
Ha Wail (also Hilo COunty), Louisiana, 'Prince George's County,
Md.oLimoln-Lancaster and Omaha, Nebrz, New
Mexieo,"New York, Ohio, fennessee, and Dallas, Tex.

.

L Lion, includin initiation, supflort and /or improvement
of aws on regulations with specific'relevance to minority

Alabama, California (also Coh' cord), Colorado, Floritia,
Hawaii, at'Ytt"Ind,, Louisiana, and Meckienburs County, N.C.

.

En including public and private employmek,
training and counseling; ant! efforts to improve job oppor-:
%fifties for minority women. .

Alabama, California (also Monterey and Santa Clara counties,
. and San Francisco), Connecticut, District of Columbia, Hilo

County, Hawaii, Gary, Ind., Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan,
Nebraska, Nevi. Mexico, New York, Mecklenburg County, N.C.,
Pbritylvania, SouthaDakotaand Tennessee.

-=- Conferences' Workshops, and Forums . -

Arkansasprialifornia (also Monterey and Santa Clara.CoUnties
and Compton), District of,Columbia, Florida (alio Dade County
and Miami Beach), Hawaii, Maryland (also MOntgomery andPrince George's Counties), Michigan, Nebraska, New Mexico,. Mew York, Austin and 14allas, Tex., Utah; Washington, and'.Wisconsin.

- ,Publications; Reports, and'Visual Aids. .
I

CoricArdt Calif., Florida, Hawaii (slide shoW),Niaryland,'
Michigan, Omaha, Nebr., New Mexico, North Carolina (also 4.
M,ecklenbprg County),. South Dakota (slide show), Tenmeswe;
Fairfax COuntk, Va., and Wisconsin.

, . .
TV, Radio; and -Other News Media.
Miami Beach and_3acksonvilie, Fla., Maine (in French), and
Virginia (also Fairfax-County).

g.
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2 Outreach Through SpeciakPersonnel.. ).
San Francolsco and Sarrta Clara County, calif., Dade Cdunty,
Fla., Louisiana, Prince George's County, Md., Tennessee, and
Wisconsin. - .; . . ..4

, 1,

nn addition, there were katteret references to programs in
broadening women's and girls' participation in sports, and
programs concerninge.alth, sexual assault, child care,
consumer education, and tiousing. .

The following illustrations were drawn from the data supplied.
in.the.questionnaires:

"This year the Commission recommended changes in the act
ettafSlisfung the, commission to ensure that appointments
would_be reprdsentative of a broad r e of women's '

concerns. Labor and Hispanic and bl kwonyen's interests
were spgcial priorities." -. Conne icut

"Asked for and received seat on County's Affirmative Action
Committee, which has the power to review and *zest
changes in any County departrnent's,action policy. Had tiVb
.'information' days in addition to being represented at junior
college women's days with purpose of explaining education
options, job Opportunities', etc. women especially,
in our area, Chicanas." - Monterey .County, Calif.

"Our Ethnics Cpncerns Committee is planning t6- hold a public
hearing-for minority women in the near future to ascertain%
the problems they encounter, their needs and hopes.-Ire
have a large Hispanic population as well as Korean and
Vietnamese and hope the hearing will bring.sorne good result "'

- Prince George's County; Md.

"Survey made o blacks and women ora State and local boards
and commissions; nducted study of United Way boards and

.committees to Bete ne minority representation.' Survey
made of women heads o hourieolds showed percentage of
minority women' is great, Has Apported increase in paymen4s
for ADC families and for training heads of households. Liaison
and coordination with upwa ?d mobility organizations being
established and maintained." - Omaha, Nebr. -

9
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"Presently conducting assertiveness training wore,
speCifically for .minority and low-income womeh. letrst
series conducted by a rhicana; current one by-an.Ksiark,
American. Received special grant of $800 for this profet.t.
Outreach protrarn to involve` minority women and learn,
their needs resulted in paniphlet in Spanish and English on%

. how to get child- support from absentee parents. Sponsored
conference on housing foi low-income and minority women.

f Eitablished Chicna support group to help each other wittp
daily difficulties. Established Special Ethnic Minority ,
Woments'Committee which specifically addresses specialI

needs of Thipt World women."
- Santa Clara Co'unty, Calif.

.

7-- "Public hearing held fdr Chicana women and one planned
for black women." - Dallas,. Tex.

.
"Pubic service spots produced by commission were alsoo
produced in French, the language of a significanj,(State)
minority grdup." . - Maini , '

A--- "Commission gave staff assistance and $800 tQ assist first
intertribal Native American women's organizationTribal
Women, Inc. Commission member helped farm first black
BPW ini State." ., - Wisconsin'

N

"Each bf our three conferences has focused on at least one
area of concern to racial and ethnic minority women, who

-have been prominent asspeakers and-resource persons for
vents. Our repqrfs on affirmative action in employ-

t included data- and recommendations for employment
of minority women in CETA-funded programs, Manpower
Planning Programs and State government. Commission
maintains Close ties withttate agencies such as Department'

Civil Rights, Indian Commission, Spanish-speaking
Commission, and private organizations such as Negro BPW
Clubs of Michigan, and with local organizations.",

- Michigan

410
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"Estabfished-Tatk Force on ,Houtehold.Employment to
improve status, pa, &Id benefits, and to4nterpret 'to the
public and'serve as advocate. Worked to secure workers'
compensation for domestics., Wrote publication on domestics
and translated into Spanish. Helped organize local group
of Household Technicians, a private organization whose
goal is to improve status of household workers." ..

* '- Maryland ,

, .

"Have developed a slide/tape show, "Wahine:.,The Womew
Who Built Haw411,! showing women from old monarchy,,,
missionaries, all Arnmigrant groups from Europe, Asia, and
the Pacific; have in process the ethnic history of women
in Hatvaii, with the Chinese and Portligee parts completed;
have already held two of four institutes to combat racism
in.public_eckication." . '- Hawaii -.

.. . . . . . . i
"Appointment of a coordinator for minority women's pirams; :

,

testifyihg for legislation that affects educational nee
dt

of N.,.
minority women." - Louisiana *: -N.. . '

. ,

"Majority. of.our commissioners are minority women, as is
population of Gary, Ind., Most of our activities affect

. primarily minority women." - Gary, Ind.

"All of the issues the commission hays been addressing have
included, in thOlanning, ethnic minority women and thei
representation. The commission has received funding for -

a grant to aid local commissions and minority organizations
in assisting minority women who want to improve their
perfbrrnance when competing for public employment."

- California
' . .

Latin Women's Task Force was jtist formed and will
be developing its programs and objectives in the fall."

- Dade County, Fla.
. --

`= "Published Minority Study as addendum to the documffntary,
The Status of Women in North`Carolina."

- NCTriarolina



"Cosponsored wittl WB and other agencies and groups a
conference,ori 'Ernployment:Av7areness for Indian Women' *,
in Shiprock; with 200 Ifidian women attending; conducted
ano r onlConsumet Educatidc* and Equal Credit Oppor-
tuni.1 for titian Women,' with 125 Indian women- attend-
,ing; sponsbred elivoday regional conference on 'Special
Housing Nerds of Worrien' to discuss housing problems of
,minority women in particular; and` published `Legal. Rights
of Women' in English and panish;

- New Mexico

"Efforts to maintain a nd expand communication with minority
-women is an ongoing gas' -ofthe WoriVen's Council. Has always,
hadrepresentation of major raoial-ethniagroupOn State.
Efforts coordinated.with Governor's Indian Advisory Council,
Commission on Asian-American Ilffairs, end Mexican- American

mission. 'Joint task force of members of Asi4n:American
.,.,,,mission and Women's Council recently"established, and
similar effort with Mexican- American Commiss`ron being
considered." - Wastrington

"The problem of minority participation has not been an issue.`
The chair and an additional member of the Commission are
black." - Wekt Virginia

- "The chair has requested the Governor to name additional 'r
minority members to the commission. Part of symposium, /
'Equality in a Changing Zorld,' funded bY,Arizona Council
on the Humanities, addresses 'Equality end Minorities.' There
is at least one person of ethnic/racial minority baCkground
an each panel." - Arizona

R.

"Testified in legislative and Slate agency hearings on data
and on experience with proble of rninority women; new'
funding to establish women's an girli' sp&rts commissions
that will consider underutilizati of existing sports agencies
by minority females." Co

12
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lupporti and Monitors implementation of ii-nproied affirma-
tive action plan in city goVernment; promoted increase in
media coverage and awareness of services for women, espe-
cially in Minority and ethnic communities;"

ville, Fla."(
"Ethnic minority women in city employment all concentrated
in secrttarialiclerical positions. Commission was instrumental
in having the first Chicana selected as assistant city clerk.
San Antonio has large unemployment rate among Spanish
speaking; in some neighborhoods as high as 39 percent.
Commission feels strongly that primary effort should be to
_explore ways to establish-perma9ent employment opportunities
for the ethnic minorities." - San Antonio, Tex.

"The membership of the Wo?nen's Division is such that all ,
are active in women's'groups such as the Ptierto Rican Women's
Forum, Coalition of 100 Black Women, National Council of *,

NegriWomen and the National Hook-Up of Black Women;
Our activities are supportive of these groups."

- New York

"Will shortly get addiSional CETA -funded staff person which
will give us three outreach workers to work in the Asian,
black, andlatina communities:to provide input into our work'
at all levels." - San Francisco,-9Calif.

"Racial / ethnic minority representation on commission (26
percent) is higher than in State (6 percent). However, employ-
ment percentages show great imbalance. CommisSion has
submittedmoposalion Displaced Homemaker for funding,
and is sharligg information with the State EEO for 'developing
an-employment roster identifying qualified minorities for
upper grade level and management positions. Participated
ih Chicana conference, in fall of 1975 and included represent-
atives froni the bi-lingual preschool in the commission's
consultalion on child care."' - Utah

L
1
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="*Cosponsorect a conference entitled 'Black Women Speak;
conducted employment workshop on 'Take the PlungeHow
to Secure a Job,' which was predominately attended by Native
American Women from a nearby reservation."

- Nebraska

*Pa Issed resolutions, conducted workshops, filed complaints
against institutions that are,not in compliance; seeking more

. involvement orradvisorycouncils of other minorities."
". -Ctmpton, Calif.

. -

*Commission was able to work on, and have IBM reportins
breakdown'of, Stkte goverpnient employment in ciateOfy
of minority womas part of an all-inclusive survey.
This year was the first year for such information, which
was a real breakthrough. Working very closely with the
Afffrriative*Action Coordinator on hiring and upgrading
of *minottitylwomen." - Tennessee

"Have had ow legal pamphlet reprinted in Spanish for the
Spanish-speaking- women in oiir State; assisted in health
programs. for Indian- Americans; have worked to achieve
representatipn of all minorities and geared programs TO meet
needs all worneti." - 'Florida

"Ma' minority group is black worpen. There are fey':
and Spanish. Since most everyone does speak and

English; programming specifically for minority
wom has not been a past or continuing activity. However,
entire problem of employment for women and equal pay
for women does affect black women doubly. Since,thef are
in the tower payingicategories statistically, until governmental'
agencies thrust their efforts to the quality of employment
and equal pay for all women, the'minority women will be stalled'
in double or tr/le jeopal-dy."- Kentuckx

--1"We are conducting a group called 'Double Jeopardy' whic)
will support minority women; it is a pilot project." ,

- Montgomery County, Md.

14
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"Workshop andspecialfrpacket on health services available
for lowzincome women involved many minority women;
commission is alert to need for affIrmatilie action."

- South Bend, Ind.

--: "One of our Vista V9lunteers is to,work in a target area where
the population is primarily black women."

- Alexandria, Va:

"Currently keeping a 'weather eye' on,actual implementation
of affirmative action law, and recently wrote the Labor
Departrnent_and our legislators about the suggested revisions
to the law that threaten its effectiveness."

- Humboldt COUntr, Calif.

r- "Survey of minority women in city/county employment
undertaken as followup of one comparing Peen /women. 'Also
working for minority women appointments to commissions/
boards. Chairs of seven commission committees are working-.
actively for minority input."- Lincoln-Lancaster, Nebr. -

"We have completed a slide show depicting historical role
expectations and contemporary choices confronting Indian

,* 1 women of this State." h Dakota

"The legislation cpeating our commission specifically calls
for minority representation and we are awaiting some of
these appointments. We would be interested to hear how
other commissions have effectively aided minority women.
We are reviewing films relating to women in our county
library system and find a lack of films in the area of
black women and their particular problems in the women's
rights mo$ement. We.are seeking recommendations of good
films so`we can request their purchase."

- Fairfax County, Va.



4

Other issues Covered in Suk-vey
. ,

. ,
this.survey was.conductedespecially for the twin purpose

of finding the extent of cpmmission membershippamong racial
and ethnic minority women, and the kinds of special activities
related to therri, information was also solicited concerning the
number of men, youth under age 25, union members, and general
program activities.

This infbrmation is summarized briefly under headings (A) and
(13) bedoir.

membership(A) ,Characteristics of mernbership by number of men, youth
under grand union members. -

.- Male members. Forty-eight of the /4 commissioosfet*
pocted a total of 132 male members, a, large majority
of them in the State cornmissions..

Youth under24 years. Sixteen commissions reported
a total of 22 rnembers'under 25, of whom one was male.

- Union members. Thirty-six commissions reported a total
of-66 union rnembert, 64 of them female anfi 2 male. -

(B) General Program Activities

While this report does not intend to present_ a detailed
discussion of the commissions' general program activities,
some awareness of the emphasis given to the various
areas by the 74 commissions reporting may be useful.
The following list is arranged to show the frequency
with which each is reported; that is, employment is at .

the top because most commissions, were involved in that
- area, and housing is at the bottom because the-least

number of tommitsions were active in-that-area.
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NIxiceal Association of
I.

Commissions for WomenA
CANNON LO ) O; Director albino e
Vomme's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor

21m snood ismetioanaire mum prepared to implemeet.tbe following resolution
passed NT the receipt San Francisco Convention:

- .

"NS it resolved that the Natioaal Association of Commissions for
Moms (hereinafter "We) establish as a crucial priority the
comearns of recidl and ethnic minority women,

(I) to encourage and promote appointments of racial and
°ethnic alacrity women hegbichl and state commissions,-

(2) to promote outreach of commission programs to racial
.and ethnic minbtity communities,

(3).to establish a communications system for the exchange of
information concerning the status of racial and ethnic
minority roman,

(4) to compile a profile of 114 racial aid ethnic" minority
women membership and disseminate findidge in Imekageogh
and to all NACU membership."

V. are happy to-report that the queen's Bureau is wartime jointly with iihOW
this survey, and will take responsibility for the tabulation and publication of
the results. Too will see that we have expanded the scope of the survey to
include in addition to minority women, the number of men, youth under 25 years
of age, amd union members, area in uhich the Bureau has strong program involve-
ment and which are also iaportadt components of a representative commission
Joebberehip.
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Wefts as this questionMaires are returned, ve will get back ,to 310 with

IrViliert.of the findings andisith sore suggestions fdr ways ofeereiaing
Shg.concerna of Minority women as well as ways of increasing the number

Pi alblority women aktively involved in the work of the coemissions.

=tarn your Questionnaire by the September 1 deadline shown on

franked addressed envelope'is attached for your convenience.
...
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR COMMISSIONS '

I. 7 General 3ackground *

Dia of commission, committee, or council

. -

Mailing'Address

Chairpereoe

Address and Telephone if other than abOve

Tele0hOne

INmentive Director (if 'any)

.Other staff (if any)

Date of this information

. .

II. Composition Of Current MeMbersbiP

Nmber authorized Number currently' serving

Current-Viembership by Categories (Please give numbers)

Women Men

Minorities
Pack
Hispanic
Indian-
American
Asian- t

American
Under 25 years

Union Members*

r *If in doubt, list organization.

.7
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Costal Program Activities

A. Subjects of ua)or'emphasis

___°

B. Mutt plans do you have to address the goals of the International

Women's Decade?

1,

Brief descrtptioi of any past or present activity affecting racial
and/or ethnieumynority worn, or any you are planning. (Re back
ot sheet 'or 'frith a second sheet)

tie, Commission

Date

stionnaires should te completed by September 1 and returned to the

is Bureau in the attached franked addresser envelope.

If you have not already sentcopres of your annual or
1 reports, newsletters or other materials illustrating your tour

sloe's objectives, activities, and achievements to both the NACW-
ths'WB offices, we would both appreciate receiving them at this
°Host NACW members hale already sent these in to that officefin

to a NACW program questionnaire. At the same time, a number of -

ificiat relicts have come to the WB from both NACW members and n6n-

rs. Both afices.could be more helpful'if they each had the total

erudition. The addresses to which they should be sent are: National

iation of Commissions for Wften, 00e Dupont Circle, NW., #831,
ipaton, D.C. 20036; Women's Bureau, U.S. Department of Labor, Room

113, 200 Constitution Avenue, NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20210. '

2521, %
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APPENDIX B

'CURRENTLY ACTIVE COMMISSIONS

Sake Con ions

Alabama -
- Arizona
Arkansas
California

--0010rada'
Connecticut -
Picric's%
Georgia
Hawaii' .

ocidlibe

Iowa
Kentucky
Louisiana,
Maine ,

. Marl/land ,

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota 0,,
Mississippi
Missouri

,_

4

Nevada
New. Hampshire
New 3ersey
New Mexico_
New York"-
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio . --,-

OklahoMa
Ikegon .

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South'Dalcota
Tennessee
Utah
Vermont
Vi nia

'Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin -*
Wyoming

District of Columbia
Puerto Rico.

.

Notes. TRose currently Inactive .are Alaska, 'Delaware,
Indiana, Kansas, Texas, and the Territory of.the Virgin Islands.
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Alexandria, Virginia'
Palls Church,' Virginia

=Seattle, Washington
Sec' iley, West Virginia
Beaver Dam, Wisconsin
Merrill, Wisconsin

F' wausau, Wisconsin

. :Region! Commissions .....-
Cenrirlalilorida Commission °lee
Status of Women

.

(Hrevard, Orange, Osceola, and Seminole Comties;!lori

.Kansas Regional Commission on the
Status of ,

(Includes adjacent areas in both Kansas and Missouri.)

Note: The list of active commissions, numbering 174, is as
of May 1977 and thus differs from the 137 cited in the surveY'ar!
of November 1, 1976. This is because new commissions have
been added, priMarily county ones in North Carolina.
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